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"Oh love, oh my.love,
tell me .,
are we poor because w~ do not hav,e riches

t:',or
is it that we,don't have richesllecause we are poor?"

(translated from an old Colombiánfolk song)
.'
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Assumingthat a first
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step in analyzing the present maíldistributianof human

At the same time, because the under-

reSaurces in the health sectar af a cauntry and a cantinent is ta understand the
I~ 1, ,:t:

natur~ af that canditia~ andthe reasansífar it, Iwillt:ry- inthis paper ta fócus
. .an the causes af thatmaldistributian in aur Amerlcas,placing special emphasis

an;!that part:¡sauth af ¡¡RíaGrande - the .Latin American cantinent - that is usually

referred ta as the underdevelaped America. j
- 1]' r

I ."!

develapment af paar natiansis clasely related ta the development af the'rich
I~ '1

an~sJ 1 will' alsa tauch, althaugh very b~iefly ~ upanthe present maldistributian

af human resaurces inthe health sectar 6f Narth America.2
. IIn additian~ becáuse, and as 1 willtry ta shaw~ the distributian af human

': ': ji'health resaurces fallaws and parallels the distributian of,mastaf the reSaurces

in underdevelaped cauntries, 1 will analyze the distributian af resaurces in the
_ II

': 11 .... ~

healthsectar within the cantext af the parameters that determine underdevelapment
11I

an~e'xplain that distributian. In ather:wards ~ 1 willexamine the tree, the dis-

JI f\ tti!
Indeed, the thésis 1 willtry ta develap in this pap~l:'is that thepresent

tributian af,human health
i
ilmento

resaurces, in the cantextaf the ,f~rest, underdevelap-

,
maldistributian af human health resaurces .is braught abaut By the same determi-

nahts: that cause the u.',nderdev.elapment af!Latin'America.
'l' ,1i :

11 am ~ware~ af caurse~afthe great diversity amang tBe Latin American ecan-
amles. Hawe'~er, 1 believe all the Latini'!Americanecanamies ánd cauntries (with
the exceptian af Cuba) exhibit certain"pa'tterns of ecanamiq sacial and palitical
structures and behavi6rs that, inthe caI1text óf the distri~utian af resóurces ,,'
are maresimilar than 'dissimilar. Ifeet that these similat'ities justify the can-
siae~atian of thesedifferent cauntries'as a graup in this~aper.

~ '1' . .,i .

:i!2The term "underdevelaped countries¡:¡will be used interchangeably inthis
paper with such terms, aspaar countries or riatians and develaping countries. At
the same time, 1 am aware af the lackaf,a precise term tha-rwould define nat only
the state of poverty of the majority of out'human race~ but alsa the process that
determines it. For a~ interesting discu;s"sionon this very paint, see G. Myrdal,
"Diplomacy by Terminology," Appendix 1, in his anthalogy As:!an'Drama, Val. II,
Pantheon, 1968, p. 1839. •.
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Indeed, in looking back on this,ltarge body of llterature,

,!

will try to close a gap in the ever increasing bibliography
il

health ~ervices in developing countries whiehis rich indescription,

,In so doing, I
¡J

~~ :¡

ori'hJal th and
~ !I¡i 1,

bu~ scarce in analysis.

we can. see quite a nuroer of scholarly and very elegant descriptive studies and

reference works on the health and healthservices of developing countries.Yet,
,

~ wh'at most of these publications lack, as, Ruderrnaripoin:tedQut when hereviewed
1 f "

o~e of them~ is an arikl~tical explanatión of why tinderdev:elopment cf health, and
i'i;

, health services carne !iiliout in the first place.t I wouldpostulate that "ihis omis-
1:

sion 'is ~ot an accideht<il one. Indeed, ,had they analyzed and begun to explain

th'e únderdevelopment of health and health services ,thosescholárs and researchers
1I il ,:

mi:gh1!:have come to the conclusion, uncomfortable' -as i t may be, that: themain cause
:í ¡:
¡,I '"

of the underdevelopment of health was th'e state ofhealth or lack of it, of the
1 .

politicál, social and economic structures that determine the underdevelopment.
¡~

in the societies stu~ied. Avoidance of;t:his analysisled these scholars to con-

I
sider the maldistributien of health reseurces in a vacuum, as if it,.s analysis

i! ;1 ji :
, ,.

ceuld be explained s~parately an,d independently from the arlé.lysis - admittedly
iL

; ,
sometimes embarassing',and always sensitive - of thosestrtictures which 'determine

ii

that ,1 distribution to begin with.
, ' '!i; '.
il':lLet me give an exarnple. In the,1960's, a very th0:r'0ugh, elegant, and com..•
1, ,lit

p~ety study - one ofthemost completesurveys that has everbeen carried out,'
d

~ either in developed or developing countr'ies -was carried6bt on the production

and distribution of

this,study.was that
I ,. ,1

1 'i
h~althresources

.,j.

human health resources in Colombia.2 Ohe finding made in
'~ .
~J ~ ,;

bY social classes arid by regions ,the ii;lstribution of b.tlman
l¡ " .,t : ¡l 1:

in tpat countrywas highly askew. AnotheI' fact brought out,by

~¡. . .

1A.P. Ruderman, Rook Review of Health and the Developií'\g World by J. Bryant,
International Journal of Health Services', Vol. 1, No. 3, 1971, p. 293.

~ ~
li2socialScience and Health Planning: Culture, Disease,and Hea1th Services

in Colombia; specialissue of The r1ilbarikMemorial runa Quarterlv, Vol. XLVI,
No. 2~ Part:2, 1968.

..
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this and other surveys,\ was the highly askew distributionof wealth and income in
! . i'. - ',::

Colombia, with 5 perceht of the populatio~ owning 52 percetit of thewealth.1 It
. , ,

I

would :have seemed logical to explore the possible correlatiftm, and even causali ty,

. th~t 7ight exist betwe,en the highly skew~d distribution of Mealth, income and poli-

.:¡ ti ,'-.. '
hcal: power in that societyand the highly skewed distribution of human health

:~

r~ resources in:the country.. Yet, in aseminár arrirngedto discuss the meaning and

not only was there no attempt to relatethe distributionof wealth
1; • .
¡;

conclusions 6f that health
I l'

1I
and researchers,

manpower study'~ and ,att'ended byprestigious scholars

and human health resources, but the highlyskewed distribut,i,on .of wealth was no1:

even mentioned, let alone discussed by th,ese scholars. Oblivious and inattentive'
1I ,1 ,1

tOilthe parameters with'in which this maldf:stributlbn of humafi health resources took
Ii> '1
1:

place, their conclusions were empirically invalid and ineffective policy-wise.

.:1
,j" 1

periad was characterized by the dominance of theetri~iricist, i.e., the
I

Infia.eed, social research

The ManpowerStudyof ,Colombia came to join .the long list of elegant but unused
;~ :1-'

,1 q .~

seis of académic studfes.
11'

The attitude det~ctable in this study reflects what Bi~nbaum has called re-
¡¡
J'

ce~tly the tranquilizing effect of social research (andl w~uld include a large
:1

of health ~ervices research) in the 1960,s.2
I!

per'cet,ltage
1'1• .1

in i1this,
,1

expert on the trees who fails to see the 'foresto lt was th~ time,you may remem-
,

. j "

ber; when Dahie l Bell.wrote his "End of I deology ," an end wllHch, as Blackburri1: ~.;,~;I:.'

, '¡I;
indicates, was not so :much the endbut th~ victory of the iÓi,eology of empiricism

,~
and pragmati~m~3,4

li
and

:í
il
i¡

This empiricism led the major part df studies on healt~ services devel?pment
:1 ;1

p:!lanning.to emph~'ize themethod, the, method as the"un:ideological, ""value-

.' ,

1S• Kuz~ets, "Quanti tative Aspects of the 'Economic Gro..wthof Nations," Economic
Development and Cultural Change, January;, 1963•.

,1 '1 . ..:

, 2N• BirAbaum, TóJ'ard a Critical Sociology~ Oxford Univ'ersity Press, 1971.

3 . '1
R. Blackburn (ed.), Ideology in Social Science, rontan.a, 1972.

4
,For a critique of empiricism and pragmatism, see C.W. 'MilIs, Sociology and

Pra,gmptism: The Higher Learningin America, Oxford University Press, 1966.
1
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free", instrument for distributing resources. Thus, the emphasJ.s within the anal-

I

ysis, study,! and application of the planning of the distribution of: human health
~ iI
,! Ir

resources was on the methodologicalaspects, without analyzingand/or questioning

¡ . ~'

(but lirather taking as "given") the social, economic and political structures that
II '1 ': ~' ,,',

deterimined and conditioned that underdevelopment. Cost-benefit, cóst-effective-

ness, PPBS, and
I

"

products of :the

the all...:encompassing health planning CENDESmethod, were actually
!i
¡~'. .

"apol6gist" ideology that sustain,ed th0sestructures responsible

A significant exceptión to this 'situation

whichwas exploring an alternative road

for the maldistributibn of resources.1

:1 ' 1I : :,

iti! LJtin Americawas Cuba,
il

pr~valent in Latin America for breaking with underdevelopment.
:! ,1

:¡ • 1\', -, _ • :,' _ •

As for,the ratJ.onale and explanatJ.on' for und"erdeveloprment,
, ,~ - il" . " . .

t'othe one

it was cbnsidered

that th"e condi tionof Latin America was determined by the s;carci ty of resources.
, '

I~~thJs respect, the ~ain assumption~ndérlying theanalyslis" ofdevelopment has

be'enthat development, i8 the transformatión of onemode .or 1type - the underdeveloped

to! the

of the

'1 A ,
othe~ - the developed.

~ I
developed countries are

In the ancüysis' ofdevelopmd'ht, thegeneral features
¡'

abstracted as an idealtype ,énd compared or con-

ro.

trasted with the equally typical features of the poor s ócié'l'.:ies • Development
i¡ :1 :1, ,

comes about, in this view') by the replace~ent of thef,eatur~s of the latter with

those of the
I 'j

derdeveloped

former. ,As a consequence'of this interpretatfd1ln, the model the un-
11

countries are expected to followcontains allthe features of the

developed ones. Pars~ms ,2 Hoseli tz, 3 and othershave .elabomated this model, 4

1I ii
anp necently Kahn and Weiner have pOPul~rizedit.S DUétotthe great influence -

1For a :Icritique ofthe CENDESmethodand its limited áillllolication in Latin
America, se~ A. Barkhhus ¿nd R. Vargas, Socio-EconomicPlanp,ming in Latin America,
Pan American Health Organization, 1971 (mimeograph).

o r .

.2T• Parsons, Structure and Process in Modern Societies:;ll TheFree Press ,1960.

" 1!3B•F• Hoselitz, Sociological Factor~) in Economic 'Devel~Dment, TheFreePress,
1960. ,,',

4 , '
, For a1thorough.'and critical review;:of the U.S. sociol(())gy of development,

see A.G. Frank, "Soclology of Developmen:t and Underdevelopmí:ent of Sociology," in
J .D.Cockcroft (ed.) ,'! Dependence and Underdevelopment.~ Doub],eday, 1972, p. 321.

Si
H. Kahn and A.J. Weiner, TheYear 2000, Daedalus" 19711..

'1
- '1_

..;(...
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and even control of ideas - that these sociologists and popularizers have enjoyed,

their analyses have affected most writings on health services in underdeveloped

countries. For instance, in a large number of references, most of the indicators

of health services in underdeveloped countries (such as bed/population ratios)

are compared with indicators from the developed ones, often accepting the premise

that indicators of developed countries can be used as models or targets for the

underdeve10ped ones.1

A further elaboration of this approach can be seen in the stages of growth

theory, popularized by Rostow's Stages of Economic Growth. According to Rostow,

development is the process whereby a country changes its characteristics in five

stages. The writer assumes the stages to be uni~rsal and to apply to al1 coun-

tries.
Because of the great influence that the Rostowian interpretation of develop-

ment has enjoyed, it is worth examining it in sornedetail.

It is possible to identify all societies, in their economic dimensions,
as lying within five categories: the traditional soci~ty, the precondi-
tions for take-off, the take-off, the drive to maturity, and the age of
high mass-consumption. First, the traditional society. A traditional
society is one whose structure is developed within limited production
functions, based on pre-Newtonian science and technolo~, and on pre-
Newtonian attitudes towards the physical world •• ' •• The second stage
of growth embraces societies in the process of transition; that is, the
period when the preconditions for take-off are developéd; for it takes
time to transforID a traditional society in the ways nec€ssary for it to
exploit the fruits of modern science to fend off diminishing returns,
and ~hus to enjoy the blessings and choices opened up by the march of
compound interest • • the stage of preconditions ~rise(s) not
endogenously but ~rom sorneexternal intrusion by more advanced societies • •
We come now to the great watershed in the life of moder'n societies: the
third stage in this sequence, the take-off. The take-off is the inter~al
when the old blocks and resistances to steady growth are finally overcome.
The forces making for economic progress, which yielded limited bursts
and enclaves ormodern activity, expand and come to dominate the society.

. .

lA representative reference using this analysis is B. Russett et al., Comoarado
de Indicadores Socials y Politicos, Euramerica, S.A., Espan~., 1958.--For an excel-
lent critique of this approach see H. Mussaff et al., Thp 1n75-85 National Health
~l~n of the U.A.R., U.A.R. Ministry of Public~ealth, 1972 (mimeograph).
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Growth becomes its normal condition.Compound interest becomes built,
ás it were, intoits habits and iI1stituti~nal structu:r...•e •••• (The)
take-off is defined as requiring all!,three of the follcliHing related con-
ditions: (1) a rise in the rate ofproductive investnrentfrom, say, 5
percent 'jor lesstp over 10 percent ef national income.'C,or net national
product HNNP»; (2) the development6f one' el' more subs:tantial manufac-
turing sectors, with a. high rate ofgrowth; (3) theexi:stence 01' quick
emergence of a political, social and institutional £ramework which ex-
:~loits the impulses to expansiono .,.1 ".

, "

, :¡
,In the Rostow inferpretative model,the major factor in development is con-

tained in histhird 01' take-off stage, and thisis character'ized by a rapid rate
1;

~] 11

of~in~estment and growth.

,Rostow visualizes two major agents of change,' determiriamts of the process
1:: Ji

ofdevelopment. The first agent of changé identified i8 i:;he diffusion of values

f (e~trepreneu:i:'ial value:s) from the developed societiesor meitropolises to the under-
1I 'I! "=,

de~elbped soéieties, initially to the national capitals of ~he underdeveloped soci-
'O

et~,:es, then to their
'1

"

Dev:elopment is

provincial capitals:and finally te the )peripheral hinterlands.
ir,;,

thus pe'rceived as a phenomenon of acculturatilíonand diffusion of

in~ti tutional and orga.nizational values. ,:~ogether withthe i}:a:.ansmissions of skills,
!¡ 1I

and the
I

thJ; lack investment~~pital and therefo:te cannotdevelop ama escape fromtheir'

knowledge and technology, from the developed to the develop~hg countries.

'The sec6nd agent i'of change is the dÜ'fusion of capital.. According to Rostow
'1 1,

~ Ji
previously meritioned authors, the' underdeveloped cou~ntries are pOOl'because

pov;erty. As.;a consequence of this assumption, they believe it essential for the
j Ü

development 6f the pOOl'countries that the richer, developed\ countries diffuse cap-

, . ital,,}O the underdeve~,oped ones, thereby l'stimulating their économic develop1Í1ent.
'! :, ~ •• . .~.

Thus,' foreign capital, according to the~ostowian interpretattion, creates a "mar-
I

ke1,.entrepr~neurial
'!

economy" in theform of an "enclave," sdmilarto the one
!¡ .

il
1W .W. Rostow. Thé Stages of Economic Growth, Cambridge ttJniversity Press,

1962, pp. 4,'7,39.'
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,1

in thedeveloped or metropolis society, which evolves first in the poornation's

In-

"capit1l, and from therie expands its posiÚve and economical.l.y stimulating influ-
I1

ence to therest of th'ecountry.
:1,I! : This interpretati'on leads the authors to the conclusion that development
I i' ",

I
takes place in, is stimulated by, ancl is "channeled through an "enclave" ()fthe

,
develbped, metropolitan eco,nomywithin ea"ch ofthe underdeve,loped' countries.

IJ 11

Ij '1
deed,' they consider th;at there are dual economies in the und:erdeveloped coúntpies;

one, the "enclave," urban-based, well developed market :econIOOllY,with techni8at,
I :1 ¡f,"

entrepreneur~al, and c;:ultural values diffúsed from the develuoped metropolis;' and
"

thé o.ther, "the margi~al economy" that include~ those rural""based sectors of the
IC ~:
il : !'

population, sometimesits majority, that,have not been inqórt>orated into,the

"eJ;ltrepreneurialmark~teconomy." .
I :I!~ 't :'

13ecause:of t~e g~;eat influence of thé Rostowian schóol ()f thought in the
, l¡

sociology of underdevelopment, inside as;well as outside' th~ health sector, the

thteelj characteristics liof the Rostowian theory,'(1) theneedfor cultural and tech,-

no~ogical diffusion, (2) the scarcity ofnational capital atld (3) the dual economies ~

all appeari~ most of i;the literature dealing with distributíltm' of general resources,
l'

and also human health 'res6urces,.in devel,0ping countries.1

[ndeed, the cultJr"al diffusion argument is reflect~d, in health services
t! . ---,,-------

'1 "

literature, in the heayY emphasis placed'on the necessity oltraining different
. ~i¡.

tyI>es of personnel in 'underdeveloped countriesfollowing thé'curriculum and edu-
'1 l ','~ ..~ .

1¡

• cational resources pr'evalent in the developed c:ountries. Tli1le second Rostowian

argument, onthe scarcity
::- '1 . 11 "

I , , '

but usually appears under
'1
'1

of capital, is :;presented with dif:fterent interpretations
.,
~1

the rubric "théit poor countries caJ!1notafford to provide

whole health, care to the whole population1' or also under thé~ argument that poor
'! if

" i!

11 tThe most compretiensive, empirical study of the "stages theory" of social
(i~cluding health services) and economic~development is :Russett's, ~. cit.

"" •• 1

----' ----''-----_._-----------._._~---_._,._- --_...:_- _-..__ .•••......._-_._ ....•. --- ~----~--~ ._..JI
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mainly:the in- [

!
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cotintries can "only affordsocial securi t~for a few secto1"s, and
a ,Ii ."

" 11 .¡ '. '." " '. . '

duhrial urban based sector, because investment capita:ldetermines the overal!
:1

The concept of dual economies and SOCi-¡

unequal distribut:ion of healthresourceseties is reflected in ¡:the existence of an
i

JI 1,
between the pi ties andthe rural hinterlands, with Western: Wlhospitalbased"medi-

í~.
¡'

important growth of thetake-off stage."

cix:e in the ci ties and the indigenous and "less ?eveloped"'form of medicine in

This dualism is considered to have come cIDoUt, first.' .because
. :1

the rural areas •
!I . 1I

" '1' "of'! the lack~f diffus~on of Western, dev~lopedmediciné T'O' ithe rural areas< (argu-
r

.::;ti:v::t::;t R:::::¡ni:n:::::e::::n; a~~~e::C::~'becauseof the lackofre"ores
I Rostow' S "stages l:of growth" theqr>y is themost accepted theory for explaining

. f "

.•

developrnentand analyZing the distribution of resources, b~'th within and outside
'1

lis populari ty inthe. corridors ofpowtt\'lt' and academic circles~
'í

11 •

, '1
thehealth sector.

il !", i~

in!!d¿vel¿ped countries (and in the leaditig circles in deve].oping countries) is
,

attributable partially to its rationalization and justifiCaItion of the present
.'j .

i ji
re~ationship! between l:he developed and the developing nati~s, presentingthede- .

ve~oped coun~ries as j"models" to beernulctted by poor .count~ies and showirtg underJ, ~

developrnent to be due', to an assurned scarci ty of resources ~\ underdeveloped areas~. . "
1I . ~ , •

ijd 1, • d f'..an"not to econornl.Cstructures a,n the pattern o economl.Cit'elatl.onshl.ps between

p~~rand rich countries. The "fault" of underdeveloprnéI1t £:$ thereforeleft squarely

on the shoulders of the poorer nations. '
I } 1,

•• 1.,1
Ji ¡:

Thefalla:cy of sorne of the theories of underdeveloprnent .curt~ently popular inside
and outside the health sector

André' Gunder Fra~k,l Paul Baran 2 and Keith Griffin,3 l~iowever, have allshowh

¡i ":! ;1" t
'1

1. A.G. Frank, Lu~penbourgeoisie + Lumpendevelopment: Dependence, Class, and
Poli tics in Latin America, Honthly Review Press, 1973.

':2 . ,1 ",

, P. Ba:an, The Longer View: Essays:Towards aCritiqueLof PoliticalEconomy,
Monthly ReVl.~wPress, '11969.

,3 It'Jo,

,K. Griffin, Undérdeveloprnent in Spánish America, The ~IT' Press, 1969.
'."H

1,

il

¡

'; I
.' • I

"I! =-_
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I
I

its derivatives to be empirically'invalid when confronte~
I

explain the ;
;1

1inade- '
!devel..:

theoretically inadequate when call~d upon to

H
Í!,.
'11'1

the Rostowian model arid
1;
:!and to bewith,reali ty ,

'o 1,

P~~cJss of developmenl~and its concurrent distribution of iresources. This
,1 ' '

quacy explains why such theories are ineffective policy-wise for promoting

op¡Uent.

Let

'i
,1
"us ianalyze

".,
Ii

e'ach of the three basic postulates of the Rostowian theory

empirical evi'dence availabÚ to us from sources outsic1e,
1

1
!values, availableFirst, regarding: the supposed lá.ck'of diffusion of cultural

a~dcheck them against the
. 1I :¡ . ¡tne health sector, asi well as from data'gathered within thé health services.

the Rostowian assumption, there is a v~ry

on thewhole veryheavily influenced by the valUés of North America.

ev:idence shows that ,:quitecontrary to
1 '1 P '.,
i ',¡ I!

lárg~ diffusion - so much so that some
• ij

'ii ,
Af},several

'.1' , '.':'
Anierica is

mayeven referto i~ as dominance' - ofcui-
~'

tural values abstracted from or generated from developed tó developing societiesi
~.
J

authors have pointed out, the media (televis:ionand the press) in Latin

As Frank no;es, in Me,xico the Spanish versionof the Reade,t"s Digest, for instance,
:1 tihas a higher circulation than the entire circulá.tions of México's eight largest

r;

m<:+gazinesput together.1 And, according a recent UNESCO réport, seventy percent
" ' ',1,'

of tfue TV programs shpwn in Latin America originate inthe United States.2 .r
"i1 !~

• I1 i Another important element of cultutal diffusion isinstitutional education.

in agricultural ,¡rural sectors where there

mos\: inhabitants of unde~-
"

"i5 a need- for 1",
t'

most df the values expoundedinprimary and sec.,.
¡.

T~e system 9f primary, secondaryand un~versity education, patterned after the

sytstems in áeveloped ¡~countries, is usua~iy alien tothe needs of poor countries.,~" .
.~ Ir

Arecent UNESCO repo~t states, for instance, that while
I ., 'i;

d~vefoped nations live
,1 ,1 "

1 "'a:icoliective sense of solidari ty,
11

"

1A.G. Frank,

"
~
.~
'!

Latin

,
,1

America,' Monthly Review Press" 1969, p. 29.•
!I2

:1 New York Times, June 14, 1973, p.4.
!~

...;,
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onilary sChod¡s are ur~an. and are. as in ro:st Western. developed soeieties. indiJ
vi~UallY, e~~repreneUiiallY and urban oriented.1 Cultural diffusion also takes 1:

place at the university level. As Cesar, Garcia2 has shown" mos~ medical.:.curricuJ

luJns.¡in Latin America'ihave been' patt~rnedon German, French-Spanish, and:morereJ
1: 11. .
li 'i . ,,',cently American models, and these aremodels that, as McKeownhas indica:ted, re-
~' .

I i

flect an engineering approach to the understanding thebody andits disease and

terd to igno¡re the unl~e!,standing of thesocio-'economic ',;envir6nment that brought~:
;j J 1~ " :l > ,

'abbut the dlseases.3 ,:The emphasis on ho~pi tal"':based,technologically-oriented
I • .

medicine and especial'lyindividual,acut~-episodic care" t:ypical of the medical

curriculums of medical institutions in developing societies.

11

education of Western ,:developed. societies ,is replicated .in the developing soci- ~.

e~!ieJ. Rural, ambulakory, social and cohtinuous' .care is underrepr~sented if noi: ii

ti. •nopex1stent, 1nthe

diffusion - defined by Can,dau, the' late Director-Genéral of W.H.O., as

more

f
a very
'1
More-:-

!

culJ
" ,.
"cul-

to the Rostowian claiJil, wecans?1ów that'there is

rural type of medical care is taught, student exposure is apt to be

'1 ' 4 'í
théJ'n real. !:

. " l'
t :,

, } :¡
Thus, quite cont,rary

Whenthe
.Ii

,i
i

s~olic

he'avy diffusion of cthtural values from ~developed to developing countries.
!'

:1 1,' f'

o~et'~ it can be po~tulated, again contrary t.o Rostow'sasst1tnption, thatthis
11' ': ,i
:1 ,

ttiral

tural imperialism" - is, as I will tryto show lateron, more harmful than bene-

l'
fiJcial to the proceSSI of development~'

;~ :¡

i lí

,,1

;: ..

i!,!
1I

tisee

,'1. '. '
¡¡ C1ted 1nG. Myrdal, The Challengeof World Poverty, l'Santheon, 1970.

112 ": .
,1 For an excellent,comprehensi vet'e~iew o'f medicaleducad,on in Latin America,
G. Garcia, La Educacion Medica en la' America Lat.ina,PAHO, 1973.

, ''\ (

3T• McKeown,"A Historical Appraisa'l of the Medical TáSk," in G. McLachlan
and T. McKeown,Medical History and Medical Care, Oxford University Press, 1971.

,4: . ¡l
'i V. Navarro, Report of a Visi t to Cali, Department of Med{cal Careand Hos- •

pÚals, Schdol of Hygiene and Public Health, TheJohns 1l0plHns University, 1970
(mimeograph) • i (

~ i.
o.'.

'! ...
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"

And,;as Illich has indicated, this technology',~,- . , I
of un4erdevelopment, can harm more than benefit

;' ' , ' r
i

The labor..,.saving te'chnologyo'f developed societythé process of development.3

i!
Complem~ntíng thi~ observable cUltu~~l diffusion is té~hnological diffusion.t

According to the Unite'd Nations Economic,Commit'tee for Latín America (ECLA),most'
!:

of 'the technology of L'atin America has been imported from tbe' developedareas,
.1"~. 2and primarily from NOI!thAmerica.
li ,¡I ,! '

which': is foreign to the parameters

adually
'1

t
; '4r~es ,.

con~ributes to the creation of unemployment inth€underdeveloped
:1 11-

Mot>~9ver, the investment needed :,for this techno.logydiverts vital

coun-

invest-
¡

ment from less glamorous, butmore efficient and much more needed projects. Not
1:

long ago I estimated, '¡for example; that with the annual opef'ating expendí tures
. ,- .,' !!

of !¡th~three open hea~t surgery uni ts in 'use today in Bog~ta, a ci t? with a popu-1
:j I

lation of over 2 million, a quarter, ofthe children living there could receive I
. I

ahalf liter' of milk each day for one year. Ishouid undet>line here that the inain
i,' ' 1

pu~lic health problem~ in the ci tyof Bogpta are not heart Gonditions but gastr9~'

enteritis, infeetiou':'~iseases and malnutritiori. S Furtherm""e, if indeed the 'ex-I
perience of developed: countries applies to developing ones, i t is highly. probablel

'1 :' ::.'.". ., - . . . . ~

th¡t,f eonsidering thehigh density of untti' for sueh a smal:i eatehment area, the !
cat-eprovided by these units is !l0t really needed. ~

r!.

,----,--

:1

i lIt is ~orth emph,asizing here that Ti believe false t.he dichotomy commonly
~rawn between cultural diffusion and technological diffusiotL Indeed, technologYi
~s a value-laden (and ,¡not value free) process in whichcultt:it'al valuesare assumed
and subsumed. " ~

. JI - - -.'

:l!2Eighty percent~f Latin Americane9-uipment is imported. A. Fucaracci9, -'1
"B¡rth Control and the Argument of Saving and Investment," rhternational Journall
f~H li l.h S' "1 N 1 ;1 . ". ¡o .. ep. t erVlces, V? • 3, o. 2, 973,:p. 133.. ,-

'1'3 ' -': 1
.: . 1. Illich, "Outwitting the 'Developed' Nations," in R.lIi. El1ing, National ,l

Hea1th Care, Atherton Press, 1971. !
4For an1janalysis¡of the harmful effects of Western tecftnology on the economiies

of'! Latin Amet-ica, see:i Technology and Deve,lopment for Whom? 13ulletin of the Scien'tists
and EngineerF for Soctal and Political Action" July, 1973. 1

, SV. Navarro, Report of a Visittothe Pldnning Office of the Colombian Gov~rn-
~, Department of Hedical Careand Hospitals, School o£ Hygiene and Public Health,
Th~ Jphns Hopkins University,1970 (mimeograph).

11 :." ,,;~~JL~_ .~~ ,~ .L._ __'__- ~ _
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;1

.Once again,
I
I

too much,rather

to r~fute Rostow's theorj:, it ,can bepostulated that there is
1;

than ,toolittle, cultural andtechnological diffusion friCimthe
1".

f developed to the developing countries~
li
:1

ThJ rntth of the s cardty of resotirces

,As for the secondRostowianassumption~ on the lack of capital and the need I
fo!>more capital investment by developed,nations in the'developing countries, sev .•.

i , 1" "

e;tl1 authorsi have shown ¡thatthe 'RostowiaI1model is inaccur>ateas ah explicative
"; ¡,' ',."

4 ~
model of underdevelopment., Indeed , Fucaraccio ,1 and "others, 2 have shown that there

"

iS."no scarcity of capital in Latin America, but rather an underuse and niisuse of
. l'

cari!. Pucaraccio~;'ints out ~hat COl~~ia and.Arg~ntina,f6r instance, i~vestl

20:!percent and 23 percent of the1r domest1c, gross natJ.onal .products, resoect1vely',
,:1 ..••

wh~ch compares quite ~avórably to the lower percentages of 16percent and 18 per-

ceI'lt invested by the (J.S.A. and France in, their respective dom~stic economies.3
" ' '1 l'
11 ' '1 jI ,

But for an ahalysis of theramifications of a country's in~estment process the
, 1,1 ". •

!¡
¡ p.,

nature and control of :¡'investment is more'important than the size of investment.
ii ," '~

As for the natur~ of these investments, a, large propoTit:ion is financed from i
dole~tic savings. This. leads tothe quehion' '6fwhich peóple are saving. To anJ

11; " .

il.
swerthisquestion, it is necessary toexamine the levels óf income distribution

!1

":1
in Latin America, where

i.

li

(a) a large part:: of income is concentrated in a minority of toe popu.• "
lation '.. . which generates the savings subsequently converted into .
'capital goods; and (h) at least 50 per cent, of the population not only
donot have the ábili ty to save butlack sufficient income even to:

I1 ::satisfytheir mostbasic needs which are estimated atabout $190per
i !I • 4I¡,annum per cap1ta~ ' ';
1;

:¡

.:1
'1 1A• Fuc~raccio,.~.' éit., p. 133.

'2 ',i" . i' ";\;.
, Socio-Economic Progress in LatinArri~rica, lTiternatioriái Development Bank,

Eighth Annual Report,i'1968 •
• f

3 '
, A. Fucaraccio, .2E..' ci t., p. 137.

~ ~.

il A. Fucqraccio, .2E.. cit., p. ~~~.",. ,:.

I

1
",1

" ~
l
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,This

structure. '

distribution of income and co~responding use of savings determines the
:I;¡ :.!

'1 l~ "
of investme,pt$, production, and consumption, where

"r .,
l'
Ji."

;
!

~ighly controlled economy in the interna-

italization~ where private investment has meant

\i

the construction sector accounts for between 40 and 50 per cent of
,gross domestic ihvestment, depending onthe year and the country con-
"cerned. A considerable part of suc,h c(:mstruction rep~sents residential
'units which do 1Jittle to solve the :I1ow-incomehousing shortage in
Latin America and in no wayhelp to increase produ,c~i~ié capacity.
The remainder comprises construction related to prGd'1:l'etivecapacity
and to public works. Equipment ac~ounts for between,sn and 60 per
cent uf investment,- of whichhalf is for transpo~tatlo;n andthe re-
,maindermachinery and spare parts. '

.,
This distribution of investment suggests that LatinAmerica could'in-
crease.' i ts rate ,.of growth and assume a less vulnerable posi tion if
i t were to change its pattern of investment accordingly. However,

,since the pattern of investment is !!conditio.n.edbythe;jJattern of sav-
ings, ~hich in turn is conditionedby income distribution, a substan-
tialmodificatión in the pattern of investment could'm~an breaking
,the rules under ,which the system operates, insofar as ;it may conflict
with the criteriaof profitability. ,- '

, ,
"

"A1SO, there is ~ quite marked underutilization ofcapital, the factor
¡i allegedly in scarce supply. Accorqing to, an ILPES":CELADEstudy, be-

,
~t~een 1960 ~n~ 1,963, o~ly ~8~2 pe,r::c,en~ ~f ,'industrialP,2:'Oducti;re capa-
!lc1tywas ut1l1z~d. Th1S s1tuat10n; ~h1Ch tends to pe~~~tuate 1tself,

" ::is attributed to distribution and levels of incomeand to causes of
"a technologic liature.1

'} .

Furthermore, th~ emergence ~f the
¡i¡ :j

tfonal eeonrie sPhey has resulted in ~t~ong ~inkS beiween domestie and fOreignl

capital, and this has' constituted arelat10nsh1p thathas méant an external decap-
¡
1
f

,
, 1;

~and now means, that the sums taken~outof our (Latín American) coun-
"~tries are sever.3:l times higher thartthe amounts investéd.Our poten-
: il tial capitalis,;being redticed. ThJprofits on investmént grow and
lmultiply, not i.n our countries but:abroad. So-called aíd, with all

II the well-known restrictions attached to it, means1tlarkets and further
'!"

11

"

'"
1A• Fucaracdo,"oo. cit., p. 142.

} , );--
11' • ~~. ':1

ji

[:,

---------------~---- -'- -_._,_._._-----,

.-¡
1

I¡
¡
I

I
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'1'i, ,:
development for the developed count~ies, butit does nbt compensate
for thesums which leave Latin America as payment for externalin-
debtedness or as profi ts produced by direct' private investment •. In
a word, we know that Latin America gives more than it receives.1

~..

Contrary to Rostor' s thesis, the diffusion of capital does not gofrom devel-!,

oped to developing countries, but rather, from developing ~odeveloped.2 As Frank
li

: ¡I
. has nóted,

11' II
l'
d

.;1
"

the largest,ipart of thecapital

which the developed countries own in the underdeveloped ones was neve~
,1 'sent from the former to the latter at all but was, on the contrary,

. acquired by the d~éveloped countries in the' now underdeveloped ones. 3
. J l'

i,
I!

,1 "t,Iere, a:gain, refl~cting what occurs in bther sectors o;:f the economy, there

is !!a.battel:'n ,of diffus'ion and flow of hum'anhealth resourceS from Latin America
:¡ I ,; •

to ,:North America that represents a savings for the North Ani~rican economy. Indeed,

it,¡has been~stimatedJthat the overall saving for the U.S.A'\.as a result .of the
'1" "

f16w of phys~cians fr~~'d~velOpingcOunt~iesis equivalent ,to the y~arly ,output
j, !,

of the fifteen U.S. medical schoolsgraduatingthe largest ñumber ofphysicians. 4-
il !f'

Sincé'! 60 percent of this inflow during 1960-69came from Lá,tin, America, we could
!i: I1 '

assum~ thatthe inflow of Latin 'American 'physicians during ~his periodwas equi-

America (with the exception
I! ":¡
'1 Ji
11' Declaration

of~Cuha's), Villa

valent to nine medical schools, with an estimated annua:l di1flectand indi~ectsav-
'i. ji

ings in thosé years 0.£ $300 million - a superior amountto the annual "aid" in
;J' q f. ' .
~ ' t If

medical care~ and hospÚals that ¡.¡ent from,the U.S.A. toLa:d:n America in the same
b .
l'
ir •
~,

~r'
[¡"; .'

.11

of the Foreign Ministries of!Latin
del 'Mar, Chile, 1969•

. :-.

. ,
2 I
In 1969, the sarile year the Foreign Ministries meeti.ng' 1took plaqe , 'u.S. com-'

pahies took~ut of La~in America roughly.$1billion more inrprofits than, they in-
vested there. Newsweek;'June 23, 1969.'"

I '1 ' '
, ~ 1 1,

3 i 'i
A.G. Frank, Latin America, p. 50.

l
I

I
i- - ..•-\.. -_."

4 ', The great dependency of U.S. medicine upon these imported human resources
iSilshown by the fact"\=hat, in 1968 ,30 p~rcent of hospital r\esident physicians
were !!fromabroad. U.S. House of Represer:tatives, 90th,Congl:"ess, 23rd Report of
the Committee on Government Operations, House Report'1215, ~tarch 28, 1968.

11
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time period, estimated to be $50 million.1,2 It is worth underlining that this
'1 :i

mehiJa1 "aid" is mai.niy focused on teachfng hospita1s,perpetuating the pattern
I

of: production that benefi tsthe consumption of the donor country and the. lumpen-
I '1 " ¡~

b;~rgeoisie3 of the r~cipient country.~

. ;,
Th'e causes of underdeve10pment of human :resources inside and outside the'health
sector

..
I
I
1

The main reason for underdevelopme;.t:,i in Latin Ame~ica~ as a reeent Unit~d
I 1: '

. Na~ions repolrt statesii, is the nature, subj ect and control of economic and social,
. ¡

inveS'tment leading to' a pattern of production and consumption aimed at op:timizin~
¡: :~ 1;;

i

the benefi ts of the foreign and nationalcontrollers ofthat capital, and not at ~

11' :' .- I
stimu1atingithe equitFle distribution ofres0l;lrC€s inthe ;particular Latin Amer-

I
'

icanJnations.

';IThe report empha~izes that fhese patterns ofinvestmetit . r
I

I

determine a struibture of productiori' in the modern sector which is main-
1y characterizedl~ by the production of consumer goods, particularly

"consumer durables 6f a luxury type.: Even the relativély smal1 scale
,~I¡production of capital goods is' designed to reinforce ~lr'oductionmachin-

:ery that is geared to consumptión ,to the detriment of a possible
expans~on of the capital goods sector which might boost the develop-
ment o~ the rest,of the economy and. ensure its u1timate capacity for
'self-sustained development •.4 .. v.

I 'lAnnual Report ~lo the U.S. Congress hy the Foreign As"istance Program on heLth
arl:deducation programs, 1971. The figures for "healthprograms" cover onlypersÓnal
heaJ-th serv~ces and 4:') nbt include popUl.~tion .programs.. : " , . . J .

'2The flow of human health resources' out of Latin America represents .a very .~
large decapitalization of these resource~s for sorne Latin American countries-. For
irl'sté!mce, in the Dominican Republic (whe're one halfofthat nation' s newborn chii-
dren die before reachi:ng the age of fi ve'), out of 200 newly graduated physicians'
in' 1962, 80 left for, the United States .:Quoted by M. Basin in Science, Technology
and the People of Latin America, unpubli~hed, 1972. '. I

3By lumpen-bourgeoisie is meant those domestic social groups in un~eroevel- ,1

oped societies that control most of the;wealth of their society and who', at the
séiITle,:time. have identical interests to ~hose offoreign industry and commerce.
A 1I G .,F k' L' b • • .~.. ran , . umpen ourgeo~s~e, p. 5.

i
4United Nations ,Economic Council for Latin America, Economic Survey of Latin

America, 1968, Part í, Sorne Aspects of the Latin Ameritan :EconomvTowards the End!
of the 1960's, p. 71. ..
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1:

Also,in another'United Nations I'eport it is said that
'1~ . .

'; ¡~
" i,! i' ~ .:

lhe establishment or expansion of a 'sector of consumer durables or
luxury goods,. su¿h as automobiles, television sets, 01' refrigerators--
the base of massconsumption indeveloped countries--tends to depend
upon the expansion.and broadening of. credit and loan facilities. In
substance,savings and cash assetsof various types, including foreign
loans, are absorbed by these activities and divert,ea from a hypothet-
ical, direct role, in the formation of productive capita1.1

I
1"

"

~j
{,

l'

These patterns ofp~oduction and consumptionrepeat th~mselves throughout

tor, including health i'services and
., '11

,11,1,
sectors.

the Pfimary, secondaryand tertiary sectors of'the economy, with the tertiary secr
'. .~

education, supporting th~ secondary and primary

:l
:í

Furthermore, within the tertiary sector (as withthe ó'ther tw6 sectors), the

pub.lic séctor is, on the whole, aimedatstrengthening the private sector,

i¡ Indeed" parallell,to what occurs in the overall economy~the same social gr,q~ps
\ .. i! j, ,'i. "."',

thtt, determi?e thepa~terns of production;and consumption Í:«\ the primary" and sec ...

ondary sectobs also s~ape patterns of prb~uction and, c'onsurri~tion in; the hea1th
u ' .

sector. And it can,b~ posited that these are patterns thatdo not benefit the

Last,' but no~ ~le~st, the overal:t cause of the lack

,
major~ty of the popul~tion. In ~ddition, as in other economlc sectors, the public.

sectO~ exists to takecare of and strengthen (sorne ma,.yS',a,y' so as to avoid its cOIl
:1 i,!
I ¡¡

laps'e,)the pri vate sector.

ofihealth services cov,erage of thewhole population is not 1Ihe scarcity of capi-

'tal and reso~rces in thehealth sector, but the maldistribti1:1on and maluse of

~(~
"
"! .J

¡~
"li

underdevelopment. .

thóseresources.
. ;: :1

1 ' 1"il ~I
The fallacy of

In summary, the causeof underdevelopmentandits cOhsequent maldistribution

f .

" hii 1: United Nations Economic Council for Latin America, Mobilization of InternaF'
Re~6u!r-ces. 1970. P _ 64-1

. '~.

,
~-----~,
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of resources! is not q) the scarcity of the proper "valuest! and technológy in poor.
'r . !

countries, (2) scarci ty of capital, and (3) the insufficie!nt diffusionofcapitall,
ji ¡¡

values and technology:from developed society to the.underd-eveloped country's en-

clave and from the enclave to the rural areas,. but quite th.e opposite. The
:'!

.'

cause of underdevelopment in poor nations is precisely the''existence of Rostow's
i :¡ ~.' '

"condi tions !for devel;pmentTl in these countries." That is, 1( 1) too much cultural
i:

ofexisting capit~l

1
,

"

of those resources.í ¡

an~ technological dep~ndency and (2) the underuse andpoor use

'bY,jc~rtain national apd international groups w~lOhave control
il'¡ - .; .'

Moreover, factors( 1) .and (2) determine factor (3), the "dual economies "wi th
,

. th~ advance~, urban-basedentrepreneuria~market sector and the underdevelóped,
I • t }

rut-al-based;! "non-mar~et" marginal sector:. The sc>-called"'lbarginal" and "market"

sectors of the econom~, in fact, are intrinsically linked ,so one cannot explain t
o+rctor without exblicating the otherr The, development "f the "market" mOd~l!

iS,idetermined by the underdevelopment of. the "marginal" formo Indeed, the wealth

of the enclave is based on the surplus generated by the "ma1r'ginal" rural sector.
, ,1 ::., '

An~ contrarY: to Rosto~' s assumption, i t ':i.s the' intrusion of the values of th~ de-,
I . ' !

veloped countries alohg with their technology and "entreprelleurial, market, inte~-
, ; , ,: . 'i • r

naticmal" ca,pital into the poor societies, that creates the source of underdevelJ
r :1

op~erit. As Frank has shown, the regions] that aremostunderdeveloped and that

seem today the most feudal

: ",

.'
¡j' ~,
t¡

are the ones whi~h had the closest ties tothe metropolis in the past.
They are the regions which were the'l greatest exporters óf primary products 'l'

'1' ,.:to and the biggest, sources of capit,Fil for the wórld metropolis and were .~•
. Ilabandonedby the': metropoli.s when fok- one reason orandther business feil i
;off. This hypothes is also contradicts the general1y héld thes is that
the source of a region 's underdevelopment is i ts isolation and i ts pre-
capitalist institutions.1 ,

:,1 /'

,------, , ¡l.

lA.G. Frank, LaÚn America, p.S.
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.1 ,

,1 !I
Frank, further eXplains' that this is

i '..••

illus'trated by

I .1 "', ,., . .
the former,super..:satellite developmept and present ul'tra-underdevelopment .
bf the once sugaJ-exporting West Indies, Northeastern Brazil, the ex:-minipg
distric1:s of Minas Gerais in Brazil, highland Peru, alaldBolivia, and the
central Mexican ~tates of Guanajuat6, Zacatecas, and (!)il:herswhose names
were made world famous centuries ago by their silver. There surelyare
:no major regions:in LatinAmerica wqich are todaymore cursed by unger-
development andpoverty; yet all of these regions, l.i,ke Bengal in Thdia ,
bnce provided the life blood of merqantile and industrialcapitalist
development in the metropolis. These regions' participation in the'devel-

. opment 6f the world. capitalist system gave them,already in their golde n
age, th~ typical :'structure of under¿¡~velopment of a cacpitalist: export
economyt Hhen the market for their '¡'sugar ar the wealt:1hof their mir:~s
disappeared and the metropolis abimdoned them to thelr own devices l' the
already existing i;economic, poli ticaJ". and social structure of these
regions prohibited autonomous generation of economic d:evelopment and
left them no alternative btít to turn in 'upon themselves and to degen-
~rate into the ultra-underdevelopmerit we fintl there today.1

Despite! the claims of the Rostowian',theor1es of underdievelopment popular in
i,
!j

the United States, the main cause of underdevelopmentls cdlllltrol of the economy

,
and forms of c~nsumptiontypical in the developed coiltntries. It is this

.~
gr9up'which establishés and determines the pattern of produ~tion and consumption

'1 1:,
in: underdeve'loped societies, 'and which m6ulds a patter"l'l of ltilroduction and consump-

· 1, I
tion ,;that 1s not condúci ve to, nor 1s i t aimed at, the over\ali development of those

H • ,.~ •. ,:, 'i .11

sobieties. "!I! ' .
An example of the poweror the lumpen-bourgeoisie can lTh,eseen in the automo-!

bY,¡a ~mall percentage,'of the populat10n, Frank's lumpen-bou1t"geoisie, which has

sttonb connections Wi~h international capital and close af~~nity to the values,
ii!
Ij

tastes

Raul Preb is eh has comlTiented:
~ . ~
!~.

1~
li

What happened in ,the aut6mobile indtístry was instructi\1t(e. Not only d1d
~everal countries attempt to do the "same thing, but therewas also an
~xtraordinary prbliferationof uneconomic plants in on~ country. In ad-
(Htion to Argentina andBrazil,:countries which at pre$'€nt havereal

bile industry.
. il - ¡\

'\ 'i ,1

.1

lIbido
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production, there are four other countries--Colombia, Mexico, Chile, and
, Venezue~a--Hhich ¡~maintain assembly plantsand arepre-paring to' begin
product~on. The ::total Latin American market for passenger vehicles-'-
estimated at li t"tle more than 300,000 units annually--,has to be divided
arnong nearlY,40 presentand potential manufacturers, while each of the
principal European manufacturers delivers ,,250,000 to 500,000 units to
íhe market annuaily•1' ,

11

It has been esti~ated that the annual value.of automobile production' in Ar-

ani¡l

gentina in the middle"';1960's could in five years doubl~ the country's road network
iJ
j!
¡\

"that a much more completesystem of public transportat:ion could be
iprovided if onlyja part ofthis samy arnount were inve~ted in buses
I!andtrucks instead of in private cai;'s for th£ affluen1ii minority.2,
:1

Al~o, that

i'

¡;
costs df both "foreign" and national investment in an industry like
,the automobile industry lead to greater underdevelopmeitlt. They result
.in underutilizationof national resources, improper use of resources which
,might ~ave been more adequat:ly :mp~oye~ ~n p:omotlng .,~el~-su~taining. ,
'!eCOnOmlCdevelopment, deepenlng lnequalltles ln the dlstrlbutlon of natlonal

,! :iincome, and the creation by these industries of vested: economic, ,~ocial, ¡
iiand political interests \"hich are committed to continuing policies of .
!underdevelopment. All this- has an tmfavorable effect on other existing
industries and on the national economy as a whole.3

"

,i '1

! In summary,!and as ECLAnotes

il .-1
',the establishment or expansion ofa' sector of consumer durables or luxury

'1 iigoods, such as automobiles, television sets, or refrigerators--the base
~ Ilof rnass consumption indeveloped co&ntries--tends to depend upon thé ex-

'¡', 'ipansion and broadening of credi t and loan facilities. In substance, sav-
o. q

1R• Prebisch, Latin American Integration (in Spanish), €,OndOde CUltur,a E,co-.

l
!"

nómica, 196$, p. 143.,!-, .¡i
,2 ' "

M. Pena ~ al. , "Industrialization and the National Bourgeoisie," (in Spani'sh),
Fichas, 1965, p. 33. I

,,3
;¡ :1 ,A.G.

__.--.JWL-_ ~
Frank, Lumpenbourgeoisie,p. ~111.

i
'''~'' .. __..-"-" ..-._................. -~_.- - .~. . ••.. ~¡,-. ~- ."'~

,1
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i

'1
'1 ::'

ings and cash assets 'of various types, including foreign loans areab-
sorbed by those activities and diverted from a hypothetical, d rect role,
in the formation :of productive capita1.1

Thus, the consumption patterns of the lumpen-bour'geOisie and the middle class, 2

st¡mulated by a "valu~' system" aimed at producing a consumer society with'Western l
¡I " .

i 1;
,1 .;¡ 1~

~ middle-class'standards o:f living (which would come about in the last stage of the
!:

Rostowian process of development), divert capital from'potential investment.'

" ,The majority of ~he population, ~owever, whichis notof lumpen-bourge'oisie
I!

and middle class level, does nót fully p~ticipate in the consumer soci~ty;3 In, ' ,

a ~imilar manper to that observed by Marcuse in developed societies, the :majority
',! , ,J,' ;;Ji' ,- 4

of! the popur~tion is made to aspire "more", where. "more" i8 always unatt'ainable.'
, I

Thls pattern of qonsumption, meant to benefit a limited percentage of the

population, can also be seen in the distributionof health ~esources. 'AccordinglJ,
, '1¡i ',; ,¡

the distribution of health resources follows an inverse relationship to the need

for them. This maldidtribution, by type bf care, by regions, by social class arid
:1 . .' .'

: :,! l¡
bylthe type bf financ:ing, is determined by those same paraméters that define the

I '1 H

evident socio-economic underdevelopment, ;which I examined ift the preceding sections.
I
!.

;:1 ';
, UN-ECLA,Mobilization of Internal 'Résources, p. 64.

2
i In this paper the middle class is grouped with the lumpen-bourgeoisie becªus~

ther ,author, ~n agreem~:nt with an increasipg number of sociaL critics, believes' I~"
that, economiCal,lY, i~ functions as ',a de,p,',endentgroup,to the,'"lumpen-bourgeo,iSi,e~,
In this respect, a UN-.;ECLAreport states ,that "the middle c1ass in Latin America
• • • improved their social status by coming to termswi th 'the oligarchy.lI (UN-EG::LA

',i " " j
826: 79). Indeed, thróughout the underdeveloped countries, iiS, Kolko has als9 shol.m
for the U.S. (G. Kolko, Wealth and Power'!In America,Praeger, 1968), when the in-
come,bf the middle class rises, it increases at the expense of the large masses
of,ipoor and near poor, not at theexpense of the lumpen-bourgeoisie. A. Pinto,
"Concentration of TeChnical Progress and ,Its Consequences for the Latin American
Deyelopment"¡ (in Span~sh), in The Trimester Economico, Vol. 32, 1965, p. 125~
"'1 i l' ' '

! . I!
3 ,1 , ; :

According to James Petras, the middle class makes up ónly between 15% and
20%of the Latin American population. J. Petras" Politics a;nd Social Structure
in Latin America, Monthly Review Press, 1970.

'114, ' '" H. Marcuse, "Repressive Tolerance"" in' A eri tique of Pure Tolerance by R.P.
Wolff. B. Moore and H; Marcuse. Beacon Press. 1965. j
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Th~ prevalent patterns ofconsumption: ltnbalance by typeqf care

The use. made by the populationof Co'lombia of the avai:.iable health services,
! [i. ji

according to"l the 1965)66 health manpower~urvey previously ,mentioned, was such, ..

!i'th~t for a period of ~roweeks;out ofeach group of 1,000l'eople, 387 of whomwe~e

~ dehn~d as sick, 63w~re under the care ~f an ambulatory physician and 2 under
1I. .' 1

hospital careo Comparing this distribution of n.eed and utilization of health
~'. ' ,'''¡'

se~vices, ver,y likely.:sitnilar in most LatJn American counti''ies, wi th the .actual'
\i

"
consumption' of resour'~ies as measured by ~xpendi tures in several countries, shown .~',.'

in 1: Table 1, we see that the pattern of Pfli,C consumption orthe Colombian'heal th ¡
'peso ls such, that the,two hospital patierits consume approxitnately 30% of the health

,1 ' • 1

peSlo in the public sector and the 63 ambulatory patientsabGut 70% (with all types
H.'" ., '1 '~

~ ' f
of curati ve serVices taking up around 91: 2%of the pes o). In comparison, environf

mental services only consume 8%of theColombianhealth peso in that sector.2 ¡
11 . il! ~
1I '¡' L

When'the private consumption is added to~he public one, thé percentage ofoverall
jI I

cOIlsumptionfor
.' '1

The situation is

environmental servicesi~ evenlower, beingbetween
~ ,

similar in other LatinAmerican.countries.

4.4% and 6%.

t
I

I(Le,

(Insert Table 1)
i,

If we look at the type of morbidity,prevalent in the sur.veyed population
:: '; " ~ .... . . '

infectious d~seases a~d malnutrition) an~i at the compar~'tive effectiveness of the
~ '

different health activities for combating this morbidity, it would seem that en..•
:1 1

I 1;., ' ~

vi~onlnent'al health se~vices and preventiye personalheal th$iervices should be giv~n

fa~'~igher priority than curatíve serVic~s ,and' particularl'! the hospital servic'ek.
J. _ l

In: spite of~his, the Jproduction of humal1,;resources, tht'ough the medical 'education

imported fromdevelop~d societies, serve? to perpetuat'e this hospital-oriented,. 1
~

! , 1

:le• Garcia, .9£..', cit., p. 143.
2 . ..,

u This ~ercentage; includes operatingánd' capital expend.l.tures..J. Margozzini.;
~n' Analysis:of Cost arid. Expendi turesin. Latín Amerita .for th(~ Perlod 1965-1970, 1
1he Johns HdpkinsUniyersity, 1973 (in process). 1

i[ . .
Ir,

. :

• ~.. I
. I

-- ,-'~~ ,._. ~ --'., .".- ._--- -1- .,J
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curative medicine app~oach which only strengthensthe maldistribution of resources

according to, type .of c'ar~ by replicating 'the consumption of hea1th resources preJ

alént in developed sO~ieties.1 This pri~~i ty is reflected ;in the rapidly increasJ
j¡ ,¡ '1 "¡ .'

ing reliance: on the h¿spital as the unit pf the hea1th serv;ices system with the
~. ~~ ~!

'1 j'
goals. and objectives of health plans defined by bed/populat10nand physieian/

, ¡<
11

~ 1;. . .'
population ratios, l.n'ithe sarnemanner they are used in dewBloped countries.

The orikntation toward a hospital-based, curativ~:mediocfne pattern of cOI1sump-.'

tión seen in developed societies isreplicated, through.the medical education and
'f.

the structure of health services, in underdeveloped countries, becausethe means
I¡ " '1 ' .

and con~umption in the health sector are contl'olled by thelumpen-of '1 production
11 ' ',o. ,

lIi . :
bO\lrg~oisie , 'which de~ires the same typeiof care' '(withthe

'1 ' :'

ca~e'):!given to the people in developed lan:ds.2 Dueto the
!I ;!
l'

I
"latest" in medical !.

emigration ofphysicians'

from developing to developed societies d~scribed earlier, this pattern of produc-
:
'i

ti6n of human resources also benefits consumers in the metropólis.

This pattern of consumption ischaracterized by the broadeningof choice for

thé few, and:the narrowing óf choice for'the many. Actually, as the prestigious
!~ ' ;¡ <;

Chhean econ6mist, Jorge' de Ahumada, has'indicated, each do:3.lar spentin Latin
'1 " 'i Ir '

I1 1,' . ,

America on h:i.ghly specia1ized hospital s~rvices costs ahunared li ves. Had each!. ::. "!'

dolla~ been spent on providing safe drinking water and:in süpplying,foodto the
¡¡

population, a hundred :.li ves 'could have been saved.3 HoweveÍ'hyperbolic Ahumada's

1.
I O. Anderson, Health Ca~e: Can There Be Equi ty? ,Wiley and Sons; 1973,'
12
ii It isworth noting, similarly, thai the patterns of pY'oduCtion and consump- .

tion !¡in the metropolis or developed societiesalso are not aimed at meeting the
ne~ds'lof the majori tyi of thepopulation"i As Bettelheim indicates, the pattern
ofi ec'onomic and social production and consumption of dev.eloping countries, and
the c'onsequent economic and social dependency, concerns only the bourgeoisie and
does not benefit the majority ofthepopu.lation in either. C.Bettelheim, Reply
tolA. Emmanuel, Appendix Ir in A. Emmanuél, Unequal Exchang~, Monthly Réview Press,
1972. . . I

3 I

Quoted. by r. riiich, ;?]2.. el t., p. 266.
::
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if
statement may sound, it nevertheless provides a devastating critique of the pa,t:-

tern of investment in most developing countries.

I
Regional imbalance

l.
I

. ! .
:liThe important poFtical and economic. influence the cit'y based lumpen.•..bourgeo'isie

h~ + the distrihutibn of resourees als6 means that mosl:••fthe humanhkii1th re-f .

so?rces are .centered 6n the poor country's "enclave" ofthé ma.rket 'foreign-oriented

econorny. Thus~ although most of the ecohomic producti:on is in the non-enclave

ar~as ~ the agriculturál and extractive sectors, the consumptionof services\ In:'

. c+~ding humar healthresources, is urban and is primarily ~ntheunderdeveloped
: ' :1

country's capital.
: :j :~

Table 2: compares:ithe distributibn ofhuman health reséurces by; community size in
;:

;1 _ . ~; I

different countries and shows that those resources are conQentrated not in the
1:

small communities, wh~re most of the people live, but in the largecitie~ andpri,...
"O

marily in the capital~

'1

1
f(1) stress-

(Insert 'rabIe 2)
':\."

II '1

11 .;:¡TheIumpen-bourg~oisie influences the distribution of,t-esources by:
Ij !; - ti I~

" . li,
ingt;he "market model',' in the distribution of resources ~iri the same way that .it

Ij , .

,1 -:1

expounds a "liberal ideology" at the economic level. Resoutlces are thus distri-
. '!

1I •

/ buted according to consuming~n~t producing power.1 This consumer power~ as in-

dicated before~ is urban-based; (2) influence on the means 6f production, i.e.,

.!
.~

(3) control of.the social¿6ntentand na.ture of
, .

urban-based medical ed~cation;2
;,

¡
I~

ji
j'

j I¡'

'iFor ad! excellepi ~nalysis of the parameters that defifle the market model,
see M. Godel~er, Rationali ty and Irrationality in Econoílics,N .L.B., 1972.

. 2As Ell~ot Friedson' has stated, "A p'rofes~ion attains and maintains i ts posilo.
tion by virtue of the;protection andpatronage of sorne elite segment of- society 1
which has been persuaded that there 1s sorne special value in its work." E.Friedson,

~:. - . - - -'
Professional Dominance: The SocialStructure of Medical Care, Atherton Books, ,
1970, p. 52.

il
.IL,._~L

'11~ __ .-"ó' .- __ l
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h

I;l
the medical profession;~ due' to the unavaiÍabili ty and inaccessibili ty to the ma-

\:
jority of the populatian of universityeducation;l and (4) 'Control of the highly

li:, 1I :: .

cen,fralizeds .urban-based State organss whereby the public í3ectors controlled by

the" different branches' of the State s2 is basically meant tósupport the pri vate
. '1 I 1;

and:so,cial se!curi ty se~tors.

"

The'ic()nsequences of the enclavé' theory in;the health sector
..••.

¡ Pri vateand social securi ty sectorstake care of considerable parts of the
, "',

urh~n-based lumpen-bourgeoisie and middle. classes s with the public sector:f'aking
. f
f W :¡~

careof the majorityof the populations e,ither the lumpen"pt'oieta~ia:t in ,theurban.
• "!: ."

areas,or thepeasantrYrin.therural areasswhich.~ogetherc'Onstitute 70% of the
'¡ ti' .•.. .

Lat'in !IAmericanpopulation.3' This distribution of resourceS seems to reflectthe,

dua~ economy theory of:Rostow. Indeeds,You will recallswl:thin the Rostowian theorys
i.. . "1 :'

that thethird 01" taketoff stage was Rost~w's stage forthé 'change from aprimi-

tive 01" traditional society toa consumer~oriented society... This take-offtakes
~ Ij, l' ;.

~ II!I '. ;~ . ( ,'." ,, plaee:!through lnvestment primarily in the industrial sec')1:,bi")in the underdevel-.
:1

oped .countries. In thisprocess of development:the country lnovestoward the fea-, '

, tur~sof the~evelopedi:.countries s predicti,ngfor thedeveloping countriéS a future,
.!I ""

similar to that of thei
( wealthyoñes. Within thisinterpretation s thé industrial

ii
sector, is the dynamic factor in the Latin>American economy. As Roemer says

:1 ". ': :! ' • '

the econ1omic deveiopment of a country depends. upon indu'Strializatión."
Even thel improvement of agriculture depends largely on 'the production
of farm machinery,~ transport, fertilizers and other itéfus requiring in-

:,.v'

1
~,.. , i

,~"

.__".~,_~..-J¡ ,_'1

1 ' ,
See C. Garcias .~. cit. s p.' 200.

2The Stc1te includ~s, the following in~ti tutions ,'the government s the admini-
stration s th~ mili tary~ andpolices the judicial branch and the parliamentaryas-
semblies, all of whoseinterrelationships determine ,the forro of the state systém.
R. Milibands The State" inCapitalist Soci'ety: AnAnalvsis of the System of Power,
Weidenfeld and Nicolson s19 70. •

l' ti •

. 11 '3 "
, J. Petras, EE.' cit.
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t

il . ,!lM.Roemer, "Sot:ial Securi ty for Medical Care:Is It Justified
Count~ies?" in International Journal of Health Services, Vol. 1 ; No.

-
dustrial processJs. Thus, it is reásonable fora developing courttry . ¡
to gi ve' priori tyln health resource' allocation to i ts industrial work- I
ers. A,skilled industrial worker represents a social investment; that ~

. ~s, the attainment of the skill ordinarily requires kmg training:' and
bxperience.1 . '
"

As a result of this human investment theory, the investment of resources should

be,based on the industrial sector. Roemer.continues:

Thus, i t seems td me that in countries of .,all types-'""industrialized and
develop}ng, capi talist and socialist~-the ,social.insurance mechanism is
virtually an ine~itable stage in thépolitical andeconomic processof
attainirhg effective distribution of personalhealthservices to a total
population .. In the course of this ev:olution there may well be temporary
inequities, favoring certainsociál'groups as comparedwith others, but
this'is in the verynature of social progres~. It is realistically not
a great price tO'pay for the advantages of stability, planning, the
achievement of a ',higher priori ty for health,' and aliL the other advantages.
of the social insurance approach discussed earlier. L

" '

As ¡: indicated: before (and also as pointed, out by ECLA, Frank , and very many.others'),
; , . . l.

; • '¡'.; 1
the pattern of investments in thissectór' is aimed at sustainingthe consumer goods

I! ;,~ ¡ii
-1 1 •

in<¡iustry rather than establishing a force'for economicdevelopment.
1:.

of thatinvestmentby hhe lumpen-bourgeoi-sie and its foreign 'counterparts optimizes
I '1 • :0:: ii~<~..

the pattern of investnlents that diverts capital from actual development purposes.'
, 1I

AlsO,,,and as Frank no~es, the same producti ve processes ami structures which pr<>=-¡

I
Iin Developing

4, 1971, p. '354.
I

2Ibid."p.360.

" 3"Industry has ceased to be a drivi~g force inthe Latin American economy;
instead, it has simply become one of the number of sectol'S ,.fÍth no special power

. to: galvanize': the others." UN-ECLA,.'Industrial Development in Latin' America, 830: .
10~ &

;1 ¡
.~.

,..1[ __
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mote underdevelopment ,a1so produce high incomes for theLatin American bourgeoisie.1, . 1 .
The industrial sectorthenis controlled by and functions ~or the lumpen-bourgeoisie 1

¡!

and i ts foreign counterparts, not for the benefi tof the .d~velopment of the whole
ti
ii \

of ,¡the individual country. Furthermoí'e, even thoug~ this "s-ector served as a stim':'

ulant'fordevelopment ,in North America and Europe, it is m:,:ita dynamic sector in
" .
'1

Latin Americabecause, unlike those, twocontinent's, the ,Latin American continent
ii ! if

la1:ks '1a great interna~: demand that can su'stainits industX'ial sector. The differ1:

en4e ~etw"en Latin America and those other areas is. thatxn North America and in.1

Europe industrialization did not precede, but followed, pt'b£ound structural changes

and reforms, primarily! in agriculture, which determinedaninternal demand that

sustained the process 'of industrialization. As f"eder (a cónsul tant to UN-ECLA
,
l' .

and UN-FAO)has pointe'd out, the main obstacleto industriélJ..ization and develop-
. 1"

ment in Latin America lis the system of land ownership and the lack of meaningful

land reform.2.

security coverage for the midl

- hasremained rather constant. " I
any, expansiono Table 3 shows

, .

different time periods'.

I " Becauseiof i ts la1hk of dynamism, the' industrial sector has remained,stagnant~
, :1

Ij 'r l!
and it employed' the safuepercentage of the labor force (14%~ from 1950 to 1969.

:! j t:
~~ , ~¡". "

Intaddi tion "and reflecting this stagnation, social
11 I! .

dIe' sectors ~ professionals, whi~e and blue collars
4 v

in;the last decade, and has exhibited very slow~ if
Ir .

the'percentage of population covered by s~cial security in various countries, in ..
11
1;
,1

ji

il' ,; I~

" '1
:1 ! ¡i.
'1 ,:,'

Act,ua+ly~
~i ¡! .

. Ii ':;1

"

(Insert Table 3)

all the increase in Latin American social security coverage has concernéd
:r

• I

". 7A•G• Frank, Lumpenbourgeoisie, p. 119.

2E• Feder, The R~pe of the Peasantry: Latin America's Landholding System,
Anchor Books, 1971.

1
j-
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:i ~ 1

the' services :¡sector (primarily the group comprising govermítent employees), which I

.1"
hasi been the lastest growing sector in Latin America.

force was in services ~1
'.~ I

It is therefore highly questionable ~hether, as long as the patternof con-

trol in those sectors t-emains the same,the industrial (and1 services) sectors can

(rnsert Table 4)

'!
11 ,

be~he dynamic multiplier it has been assumed tobe.

:1

p'rivate and social security cover not more,than 25%cof the population while
¡ '1 .

IBecauSe of the small.percen~, . ,¡
the expendituresper capit.a in the social:",securi-t¡y

the health services, are proportionately ver~

in l'

tage óf the population, involved.
'i, ' .
i , '

secto~ and within social security in
i! .~:: :i ~ .

hig'h ~ndeed. Table 4 ~hows the expenditures per capi ta inthe three sectors
Iji

differlent countries, underlining the social priorities int~ose societies.
!i l~
I! 1I
,1 '1
il "1: ••

"i!
:!

~.

rnaldistribution pattern.

con~uming over 60%of~11 health expendi ti1res, \Vhile 70%.of t:he population consum~!s
I r

under40% of all expendi tures. 2 Since 80%of all expenditufles goes on human re- :i

sour-ces, one could posttilate that the majo;r>ity of human rese;'llrces follow an equal f
, ,', 1, " .¡
- ~
"

"This ,distribution 1: of resources in the heal th sector parallels the distribu-

tionof other resources inthe tertiar'Y and secondarysectors of the economy.
1I
l' j'

Thu$, social security covers a small group, the "aristocrat~c" portion of the labor
. ,

." force, and this is a
'1

gi,oup that, although,not the most dynamic
ji,

vel~pment, is":needed t~ sustainthe industries ~nd' services of
i " :'

lumpen-bourge',:oisie and!ftheir foreign counterparts. 3I l.
" I',l;i

in the overall de- '

the consumer-oriented

¡

1 :1

A.G. Fr,ank, LumpEmbourgeoisie, p. 52.
:1 _ ••••••• ---~---

2J M ' •• ••• ' argozzlnl, ~. '.!~. ,
" '

3Notunl:ike the'. social securi ty mechanism in developed societies ,they have I
beeh used to try to integrate (and sorne may say,' coopt) sectors of the labor force l' '
int,o the "market-urban'based" economy. To see an expanded analysisof this point,1
see G.V • Rimlinger , Welfare Policy and Industrialization, in Europe, America, and I
Russia, Wiley and Sons, 1971. !

, , I

¡
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Conclusion

The highly skewed distribution of human health resour-ces in Latin America. . ,

is a symptom of the máidistribution of.resources in the different sectors of the

to expect that changes towardsequity can occüt' in the present dis-,

:rf the analyses reflected in this papel' aJ:'e accura:te" the implicati6ns for
! . - .,;

"
'1

Latin' America would be
. :! lO

!I .
unhistorical

economy, a maldistribution that, as postillated in.this artlcle, is due too the eco,..
. ii l

nomic and cultural dependency of Latin American countries'and to the control of the

distr.ibution of economic and social resources (including health resources) in tllOle

countries by a national lumpen-bourgeoisie with links with foreign counterparts. \

I
~.

qui te substaritial." . It can be postulated that i t would be w

I
trlbtikion of resource~; wIthin andooutside the'he.alth sectGt' ,wi thout changing

;, ,:i
ji ,] ¡~
f : 1I

thr i:e;conomicand cult~ral dependency and"ithe control by the defined. social classes
:1 ,:

on'th~ mechanism of control and distribution of those resol1rces.

Indeed, in Latin ':America today ,it wcmld be inaccu~até to expect a more equi;t-
li t

able distribution of human health resources withina highly inequitable distribuJ

: tÚm of all resources', because of th~ highly skewed distribution of the mechanisJ
"

of,ieconomic and polit~cal control.
"

.,-,

As Maurice King1and L, myself, 2 have both

in~icated, Cuba shows that in the world of underdevelopment an egalitarian society
\:

is,! required in order to achieve an equitable distribut~on of human heal th resources.

To,!achiéve i t, the two parameters of underdevelopment (1) economic and:cul tural

dependency and (2) ec6nomic and political control bythe lumpen-bourgeoisie and

i tsforeign icounterparts, have to be redefined and discontfhued.
i

Again,if my ana~ysis of the underdevelopment ofhuma.'ñ healthresources is
l. ~¡ I 1

aC,~urate, it' would se~m.that the polH:ic~l institutionalized channels currently
'¡l I !

.. ¡
r :'

Kink, Reply to A.P. Ruderman's ~eview: ofJ .B:ryant' s Health
World, in International Journal.of Health Service~, Vol. 1,

1M•
veloping
p. 416.

2 11'
V. Navarro, "Health

Journal of Medicine, Vol~

and the De-
No. 4,1971", I

Services in Cuba: An Initial Appraisal" in NewEnglana
287, 1972, PP'. 954-959. t

I
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'-
controlled by these gr6ups are not adequate nor sufficient to stimulate the redis-

tributionof resourcesi Cinside and outsidethe health sector) in Latin America.1

tt is apparent that the institutionalization of the distributionof power
,¡

and cc>ntrol in the mechanism of distribution ofresources ,'inside as well as out-
Ij li

sid'~,Jhe health sector, is a pr6found (sorne may say insurmountable )obstacle to
!1

the: equi table distribution of human heali:hresources. Hm.•,insurmountable' that

obs'~acle may be will determine the pattern of distributionof human health pesources

. in~he coming decades in most of the Americas.' A stimulus and cause for l' the dis-

solution of this obstaele will certainly be the increasing awareness of the dis-

franchised ma:jorities of alternative patterns for the distribution of those resources.
II ~

, .. .1
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, ,lAs Gumlar Myrdai' has, said, "In the ,L~tin American situation gross violence

is ,¡ ••• exerted all the titne, mostly against poor people to keep them suppressed.
Thé whole ec6nomic ancf social Ol:'der ' .•• :' tnustrightly be seen as 'insti tutional-
iz~d violencé'''. (G. i'Myrdal, The Challengeof \Vo~ldÍ)overtt;, pp. 1}83-484) Also,.

,as Barringtori t-1oorehas pointed out, "The'way nearly all history has beenwri tten
imposes an overwhelmirig bias against revo.:)-utioriary violence. . the use of forcre
by the oppressed against their former masters has been the object of nearlyuni- I
v:rsal. condemnation. ¡~Ieanwhile.t~e day-to-day repression. ,0£ 'normal: soci:tf hovelrsdl.mly 1n the background of most hl.story books." (B. Moore,Jr. , Socl.al Orlgl.ns' '
of Dictatorship and Democracy: Lord andPeasant in the Making of the Modern World,
Beacon Press, 1966, p. 505.)
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TABLE1

.. :. :

ESTIMATEDHEALTH~EXPENDITURESOF THE PUBLICSECTOR IN MEDICALCARE'~ANDWATER
ANDSEWERAGESUPPLy1,4 BY CAPITAANDBY PERCENTAGESOF TOTALHEALTHEXPENDITURES

r--"'~'

Percent2

Total

""Per Capi -ca-Expend...;c
i tures (U. S. $ ) 2

....-.
Percent2

Water and Sewerage

C";~~c;~t2 -r pe~t~:~~ t(u:~:e$~2

Medical Care3

''';'~I~"per Capit a~Experid-
Year " itures (U.S. $)2

1970 I 8.5 91.2 0.82 8.8 9.32 100.0

1969 14.6 94.4 0.86 5.6 15.46 100.0

1969 10:6 94.2 0.65 5.8 11.25 100.0

1970', I 6 ~1' '94.4 0.36 5.6 6.46 100teO

1970 I 38'.6 95.6 1.79 4.4 40.39 100.0

Peru
,-

Salvador

Colombia

Cot¡ntry

Venezuela

Nicaragua

,

I
\.

1Soufce: J. Margbzzini" An Analysis, 9f Cost E_xpend~tures in Latip ATÍ}eriqa ror the Periód 1965-'1970, The Johns
Hopkins Universitv, 1913 (in process) •

2 '" " , ' , ' ,
PAHO: Annual Reportof the Director, 1971. From the total amount invested between January 1961 - December 1970

an annual mean of investments has been obtained and~ from this, per capita expenditures have been calculated.

3Data on distribution of expenditures in Medical Care between primarv, secondary and tertiary care are available
only for Chile01inistry of Health: Study of Human Resources) and are partially available for Perú" (T. Hall, Sttl9Y.-9f
Human Resources). Extracted from these sources are the following data on medical services expenditures: Chile (1968) -
ambulatory services13.4%; dental 17.9%; laboratory 4.3%; hospitalization 9.4%; andphararnceutical expenditures 55%.
In Peru (1964) 29% went on pharmaceutical costs.

: 4 "
'L' " Ifinsteqd of considering only expendituresof public sector on medicql Care ~e consider estimations of total
'expenditures in medical care, (pliblic~ector t. private sector), ,theper-centages bf expe'nditures in Hater and Sewerage

-, ,-w0uld~'be-as-foB.ows:"""'Colombi:a'"c'-4'";"4-6";0%';-Peru"'-:1-;-5,",4-;'7-%~;-Elc-Sal'irador-0-;2=2,;1%';-and-Venezuela-4";0::'23%.'- - " - ,
I ' ,. " , ,

. '.~ .:..•.:.
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TABLE2

..•• .:~;

DISTR:rBOifÍbN""-~bF'~P()PULATf6NANDNUM-B:ER-bFpHYSiCIANSPER 10:000-:::~-
INHAB~I-TANTSIN SOMELATINAMERICANCOUNTRIES1,2

Year3

f¡

,r

Colombia

Nicaragúa

Peru4

El Salvador

• ~~~-_,:,_,,.-.;:._-;;;;;'"c::-:,:;:--"",,,,,."::,-~.... :-;:

_Physicians
Per 10,000

1970(64) 5.4

1971( 69) 4.5

1969(61) 5.2
;:0':.- .••• __

1969 2.3

Localities Localities Localities
20,000 Population 20,000-99,999Population More Than 100,0005

... '.'''-::-''';~ ..=.¡¡::::"-'. ~- ~---,.:.;. _.- ;-.;.~ ._ ...~-"~-~-;;-._..,,:;-~-._.:

Physicians % of Pop- Physicians .% of Pop- Physicians % of Pop-
Per 10,000 ulation Per 10,000 ulation Per 10,000 ulation

.78 63.9 2.10 9.5 15.1 26.6

1.37 72.6 11.2 8.6 13.8 18.8

(1.6) 76.0 (1.6) 16.8 14.5 7.2
"c.,' . -, ' .~ .•'-'

.,- ~.;...~--~._, "

2.64 81.1 6.2 5.1 11.1 13.3

1Source: J. Margozzini, An Analysis of Cost Expenditures in Latin America for the Periad 1965-1970,The Johns
HopkinsUniversity, 1973 (in process) •....

2Data taken from PAHO: QUádfE!hiif~.+lto.:J~é1;ions, 1971.

3Figures between parentheses refer to the census years in which the listed population distributions were
determined.

¡-

per
one

4Data for Peru:, The figures for physicians per 10,000 people concernlocalities with lessthanl00,OOO inhabitants.

5Includes national capitals. Bogota (1967): 13.7 physicians per 10,000 people;. Managua (1971): 13.8 physicians
10,000 people. In 1969, El Salvador had only two cities oVer 100,000 inhabitants, the éapital,San Salvador, being
of these.

.to- - ..••• --- o", .';" •

~~, '<""it:.~~:.¡ ".J

c-~-~ . -.- """•..•..,..._-~---..--=-="""-"-."...",--:-- .•--- •••.•---------~ ~.---"'-.---"---~-~..,...,.--,.,.,..-..,,---.-----------.-.-- '~--:~~' ..-- ....••... ,-'- ~-~
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TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE OFPOPULATION INSOCIAL SECUR[TY

¡;.

1966 1968 1970

Co16~ia 6.21 6.22 '6,.21

Peru 8.90 8.90 9,.0:0

Salyador 4.•80 4.99 4.90

Source: Inter-AmericaInstitute of Social
Security~ Mexi~o, 1973.

,~.
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tABLE 4

ESTIMATED PER CAPITA EXPENDITURES IN DIFFERENT SOCIAL GROUPS
OF SELECTED LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES1, 2

Government Social Security Private

Per Capita Expendi- Per Capita Expendi- Per Capita Expendi-
Year % Population turéa (U.S. $) % Population tures (U.S. $) % Population tures (U •S • $)

Chile3 - ~ 1001968 78.6 22.80 -- -- 10.8

Colombia4 1970 ,85.0 9 ••1~ fitO 27.27 ~.O ~(lOO)

Peru5 1969 73.3 8.1~ 8.8 52.76 12.0 ~(100)
)¿;alvador6 1970 84.2 5.23 4.8 35.51 11.0 ~(100)
Venezuela7 1970 72.3 40.76 20.0 36.36 7.7 ~(100)

lSource: J. Margozzini, An Analysis of Cost Expenditures in Latin America for the Period 1965-1970, The Johns
Hopkins University, 1973 (in process).

2Studies of private expenditures have only been carried out in Chile. We have estimated that the per capita
expenditures in the other Latin American countries are at least equal to the Chilean figures due tó the fact that every
country has a greater percentage of beds in the private sector. For Peru (T. Hall, Health Manpower in Peru, The Johns
Hopkins Press, Baltimore, U.S.A., 1971) in 1964 the public sector accounted for 76% of the total health expenditures.
If we assume that in 1969, 24% of the expenditures were still in the private sector, this would give a par capita expen-
diture in $88.37 U.S. for the beneficiaries of the private sector.

3Chilean Ministry of Public Health, Study of Human Resources, Ministry of Public Health, 1970. Chile has had a
national health service since 1952 with 75% of the country's outpatient visits and 91% of the hospitalizations. As
beneficiaries ofthe national health service we have.considered .the 78.6%'who appeared to belong to the group of per
capita in come below .59 SV (vital salary). We have assumed that the 10.8% ot individuals belonging to the group of
per capita income above 1.0 SV are the'beneficiaries of the private sector.

4Quadrennial Projections: Colombia, 1971, Pan American Health Organization, 1971. Social security includes:
Instituto Colombiano dc Seguros Sociales and Caza Nacional de Prcvision. According to the study on "Health Manpower
and Medical Education in Colombia: Preliminary Findings," thc per capita expenditures for gcn0ral population bc~.cen
1961 and 1965 wcre bctwcen 6-10 times 100wr than .the per capita expenditures of the "Special population," which in-
cluded social sccurity for workers and enployecs and health services of the military forces.

5pAHO: Quadrennial Projections: Peru, 1971. This document shows that in Peru 22% of the total population lacks
any type of health service. We have included this 22% in the 73.3% of government. Social security includes both the
system for the workers and the system for the employees.

6pAHO: Quadrennial Projections: El Salvador, 1971. Social security refers to the group of the Instituto
Salvadoreno de Seguridad Social. .

7pAHO: Quadrennial Projections: Venezuela, 1971. Social security refers to Instituto Venezolano de Seguros
Sociales.

,----
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